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visit https://www.spacetreatment.net/
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As parents of children with anxiety,

OCD, or general phobias and fears,

we often blame ourselves.

Research continually tells us that

individual personality is a unique

piece of neurological development

and not a parenting flaw. 

What we can control is creating a

positive SPACE for our children, as

well as learning to embrace the

SPACE we give ourselves. 

 

DR. VIRGINIA MURPHY
CERTIFIED PROVIDER

OF SPACE TREATMENT



Separation anxiety

Social anxiety

Generalized anxiety

Fears and phobias

Panic disorder and

Agoraphobia

Selective mutism

Obsessive-compulsive disorder

ARFID 

Failure to Launch 

WHAT DOES

 SPACE TREAT?

(Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder)

 (older adolescents who struggle with

emerging adulthood)

SPACE stands for Supportive

Parenting for Anxious Childhood

Emotions and is a parent-based

treatment program for children

and adolescents with anxiety, OCD,

and related problems. SPACE was

developed by Dr. Eli Lebowitz at

the Yale Child Study Center and

has been tested and found to be

efficacious in randomized

controlled clinical trials.

 

WHAT IS SPACE

SPACE aims to treat children and

adolescents with anxiety disorders

and obsessive-compulsive disorder.

Although children do not have to

attend SPACE sessions - they are

the patients! When SPACE

treatment is successful children

feel less anxious and function

better following treatment. 

WHO IS SPACE
FOR? WHO IS THE

PATIENT?
 

Breaking
Free of 

childhood
Anxiety 

& OCD

Parents (and other caregivers)

participate in SPACE treatment

sessions. In some cases, the child is

also getting evidence-based

treatment directly, and in other

cases, the child or adolescent does

not need to attend the treatment

sessions to benefit from this

approach.

 

WHO
PARTICIPATES IN

TREATMENT?
 

Parents who participate in SPACE

will learn skills and tools to help

their child overcome anxiety, OCD

or related problems. The two main

changes that parents learn to

make in SPACE treatment are to

respond more supportively to their

anxious child and to reduce the

accommodations they have been

making to the child’s symptoms. 

 

WHAT HAPPENS
IN SPACE

TREATMENT?
 


